Evaluation of auditory and cochlear functions in ankylosing spondylitis patients according to the site of involvement.
Ankylosing spondylitis (AS) is a chronic systemic inflammatory disease of unknown origin with a prevalence rate about 1% in the population. Audiovestibular dysfunction is encountered in AS and sensorineural hearing loss is the most common form. The present study aimed to evaluate auditory and cochlear function in AS patients according to the site of involvement. A total of 47 patients followed for AS in the rheumatology outpatient clinic and 30 healthy controls were enrolled in the study. Subgroups of AS were identified according to the site of involvement. The participants underwent complete otolaryngological examination together with audiometry, otoacoustic emission and tympanometry tests. Disease Activity Index (BASDAI) was determined in the AS group. Hearing loss was detected in seven patients (15%) in the AS group and in four subjects (8%) in the control group. There was statistically significant difference between the patient and control groups in terms of mean bone conduction hearing level at 4000 hertz (Hz) in the right and left ears (p = 0.028, p = 0.049). There was no significant difference between the subgroups of AS in terms of overall auditory and cochlear functions. No correlation was determined between auditory values and Disease Activity Index and CRP (p > 0.05 for all). Our results reveal that AS has minimal effect on auditory and cochlear functions. The effects of subgroups of AS on auditory functions were comparable. The authors concluded that BASDAI and CRP are not convenient in monitoring auditory functions of AS patients.